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ABSTRACT In the future, software-defined radio may enable a mobile device to support multiple wireless
protocols implemented as software applications. These applications, often referred to as waveform applica-
tions, could be added, updated, or removed from a software-radio device to meet changing demands. Current
software-defined radio solutions grant an active waveform exclusive ownership of a specific transceiver or
analog front-end. Since a wireless device has a limited number of front-ends, this approach puts a hard
constraint on the number of concurrent waveform applications a device can support. A growing trend in
software-defined radio research is to virtualize front-ends to allow sharing and reuse among active waveform
applications. This poses a difficult scheduling challenge. This article proposes a new approach in which
shared access to front-ends is managed by a mixed-integer linear programming model. This model ties
together the technique of time-division sharing and front-end bandwidth channelization. This scheduling
model is evaluated in simulation under several different scenarios and workloads. Simulation results show
that the proposed approach reduces hardware contention and missed radio accesses compared to existing
techniques.
INDEX TERMS Communication systems, resource management, scheduling algorithms, software radio,
wireless communication.
I. INTRODUCTION
The growing number of wireless standards and protocols
operated concurrently on today’s devices is unsustainable.
Wireless applications such as aircraft avionic systems [1], [2],
conventional cellular base stations [3], multiple radio access
technology (multi-RAT) cellular base stations [4], Internet
of things (IoT) hubs, and mobile devices support the con-
current operation of multiple wireless standards and proto-
cols and could benefit from software-defined radio (SDR).
Cellular modems support a growing number of wireless
bands and protocols in an effort to globalize mobile devices
and increase network capacity and performance. Modern
mobile devices feature hardware for current generation cel-
lular, legacy cellular, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, global positioning
system (GPS), near-field communication (NFC), and occa-
sionally more. Currently, wireless protocols are supported
by discrete transmitter/receiver chains encapsulated in dis-
crete application-specific integrated circuits (ASIC). This
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Ding Xu .
approach is inflexible, scales poorly, and represents a missed
opportunity for component reuse.
SDR offers a solution to the increasing number of stan-
dards, protocols, andmodulations in today’s wireless devices.
Usually accredited to Mitola [5], the ‘‘software-radio’’ archi-
tecture provides flexibility by replacing fixed function hard-
ware with software. A software-defined radio consists of a
very generic radio frequency (RF) front-end built in analog
hardware and an application-specific digital back-end built
in software as illustrated in Fig. 1. It is the use of a software
back-end that distinguishes software-defined radio from tra-
ditional digital radio. Using the same front-end, a developer
could make a software-defined GPS receiver, a software-
defined garage door opener, etc., simply by changing the
back-end software. In this way, wireless protocols are no
longer an intrinsic feature of a device; rather, they are soft-
ware applications often referred to as waveform applica-
tions [6], [7].
Front-end sharing and the coordination of waveform
applications in multi-protocol, multi-radio communica-
tions systems provides a particularly interesting challenge.
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FIGURE 1. Simplified diagram of a typical direct conversion front-end
based SDR architecture featured in many systems. The RF front-end
converts signals between passband and baseband. Optionally, signals are
digitally mixed to and from an intermediate frequency using a digital
front-end or channelizer. Additional filtering and sample rate conversion
can also be performed by the channelizer depending on waveform
requirements.
Typically, the maximum supported number of concurrent
waveform applications is limited to the number of RF
front-ends attached to the system since each application
requires exclusive access to at least one. The key to sup-
porting greater concurrency in SDR systems is to effectively
multiplex or share RF front-ends among multiple waveform
applications such that the number of applications is no longer
bound to the number of front-ends.
The hardware/software interface is an ongoing challenge
for software-defined radio developers. An interface solu-
tion is needed that abstracts front-end manufacturer specifics
away from waveform developers and cuts down the massive
amount of sample data transferring between front-ends and
back-end applications. In [8], researchers identify software
and driver limitations as one of the key barriers to general
accessibility of SDR by the wireless community. Their rea-
sons include the lack of standardization between different
front-ends from different manufacturers. Furthermore, they
identify the interface between the computing device and the
front-end as the bottleneck for current SDR technology. Here,
they are specifically referring to the massive amount sample
data from each front-end. In [9], the hardware interface and
hardware abstraction is also identified as a major challenge.
We advocate for hardware abstraction via the virtualization
of RF front-ends using a hypervisor as the solution to the SDR
interface problem. Originally proposed in [3], the concept
is to present each waveform application with a virtual radio
interface (VRI) in place of the RF front-end’s actual driver
interface. This benefits waveform applications by providing a
common interface to all applications regardless of underlying
front-end hardware or manufacturer. Front-ends are shared
and managed by a hypervisor. Resource sharing conducted
by the hypervisor cuts down on the number of required front-
ends. This is heavily dependent on effective resource-sharing
techniques.
We propose virtualization be achieved with the combi-
nation of dynamically time-division multiplexing (TDM)
[10] and dynamic front-end bandwidth channelization [3],
a form of frequency-division multiplexing (FDM).Waveform
applications produce transmission sample streams and con-
sume reception sample streams. Ordinarily, a front-endwould
be required for each application at all times to either sup-
ply or sink these sample streams. However, radios in many
modern wireless protocols spend significant periods of time
idle where they are neither transmitting nor receiving. These
idle periods may be the result of a medium access technology
such as time division duplexing (TDD), the result of energy
saving techniques such as burst transmissions in IoT, or other
technologies. During these idle periods it is possible to let a
different waveform application make use of an idle front-end
as highlighted in Fig. 2. A single front-end has been shown to
be able to effectively service multiple active waveform appli-
cations by time division multiplexing in [11]. Off-the-shelf
SDR front-ends are often designed to have a large amount of
transceiver bandwidth to accommodate a range of different
applications. By strategically tuning the center frequency of a
wideband front-end, multiple target signals can be band-pass
filtered out or channelized [3]. Fig. 3 illustrates how four
target signals could be isolated from two different passband
segments. Ideally, this would require only two front-ends and
can service four waveform applications.
The combination of these multiplexing techniques pro-
vides a difficult scheduling challenge for SDR platforms.
Dynamic channelization is subject to the bandwidth of avail-
able front-ends and also the spectrum requirements of concur-
rent spectrum access requests [12]. At one instance, we may
find multiple requests that are adjacent in frequency and,
therefore, favorable for bandwidth channelization. At another
instance, spectrum requestsmay be spread out acrossmultiple
bands or simply spread wider than the bandwidth of a single
front-end, preventing any kind of channelization. An effec-
tive scheduler should be able to adapt to these changing
conditions.
In this article, we propose the use of a constraint-based
schedulingmodel based inmixed-integer linear programming
(MILP). This approach allows us to accurately model the
complicated conditional nature of dynamic channelization.
It also allows for time constraint modeling, making it effec-
tive for combining the two mentioned multiplexing tech-
niques. In this article we make the following contributions:
• We describe the details of our version of a virtualized RF
front-end. This includes a discussion of the hypervisor,
the virtual radio interfaces, and associated API. Addi-
tionally, we include a discussion of what scheduling
considerations are needed for such a system.
• We introduce two MILP models for scheduling
front-end access. We present a basic TDMmodel as well
as model featuring both TDM and FDM in the form of
channelization.
• We evaluate two schedulers based on a MILP models as
well as two variations of a first-comefirst-served (FCFS)
scheduler under different criteria to test their effective-
ness and scalability. Simulation parameters include the
number of request-generating applications, the number
of available RF front-ends, and front-end bandwidth.
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FIGURE 2. Time division multiplexing (TDM) implementation of multiple waveform, single front
end (MWSF) software-defined radio (SDR) platform. The time scale is exaggerated for clarity. Time conflict
between waveform applications A and C are resolved by migrating their respective signals to a different
front-end. When all front-ends are busy and a conflict occurs, signals will be dropped.
FIGURE 3. When read left to write the figure demonstrates channelized reception. Fig. (3a) shows three signals received by a
single front-end in one band (indicated by the two slash marks on the axis), and a single signal received by a second
front-end in a different band (indicated by three slash marks on the axis). Fig. (3b) shows the signals after they have been
shifted to a digital intermediate frequency by their respective analog front-ends. Fig. (3c) shows the signals isolated by means
of band-pass filtering. Fig (3d) shows the isolated signals shifted to baseband by means of a digital mixer.
II. PROPOSED NOMENCLATURE
To better distinguish between different capabilities and
features on parallel SDR hosting platforms and to better
distinguish our work from existing research, we propose a
naming convention. This naming convention describes amap-
ping relationship between waveform generating applications
and the RF front-ends. We limit our discussion to single-
in, single-out (SISO) radio techniques. For our purposes,
an RF front-end can include any architecture of front-end
(i.e., RF ADC/DAC, direct conversion, heterodyne, etc.).
We categorize the different relationships between front-ends
and waveform applications as follows:
1) Single waveform, single front-end (SWSF) includes
conventional SDR waveform applications wherein an
application has exclusive control over a front-end (i.e.,
a 1:1 relationship). Nearly all current waveform appli-
cations written fall into this category.
2) Single waveform,multiple front-end (SWMF) describes
mapping schemes in which the transmission/reception
stream of a single waveform application is simul-
taneously mapped to multiple front-ends (i.e., a
1:M relationship). This classification is included for
completeness. The authors can only speculate at rea-
sons why a scheduler would duplicate a SISO signal
across multiple front-ends.
3) Multiple waveform, single front-end (MWSF) includes
the schemes proposed in this article and similar
research. A front-end is shared among several wave-
form applications (i.e., an N:1 relationship). This can
be achieved through different techniques including
time-division multiplexing [7] and channelization of
front-end bandwidth [3].
4) Multiple waveform, multiple front-end (MWMF),
describes a relationship that is a composition of MWSF
and SWMF techniques (i.e., an N:M relationship). This
implies that unique transmission/reception streams are
aggregated, blended, and repartitioned.
Each of these classifications can be further categorized
as a static or dynamic assignment. Static assignments occur
before run-time as early as the design phase and as late as
application initialization. Dynamic assignments occur during
run-time. Dynamic assignments can better adapt to changing
circumstances. For example, if a user were to launch an addi-
tional waveform application on a congested system, an SDR
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hypervisor could respond by reassigning active applications
to make room for the new one. Without dynamic assignment
capability, the user’s new waveform application might be
prevented from running.
III. LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, we look at existing research endeavors and the
techniques used to create a parallel SDR hosting platform.
Much of the existing research involving software-defined
radio has used SDR as a means to an end for other wireless
research. For example, SDR has been used as a prototyping
platform, a foundation for cognitive radio [13], etc. However,
the goal of this article is to develop SDR systems that support
the operation of multiple waveform applications in parallel.
Some research groups have proposed and implemented a par-
allel SDR systems of the dynamic MWSF type using TDM.
These TDM systems use a policy-based scheduler. A few
groups have also explored both static and dynamic MWSF
using a channelizer.
Typically software-defined radio implementations fall into
the category of static SWSF. No common SDR program-
ming framework yet provides front-endmultiplexing capabil-
ity. Typical, waveform applications are written on program-
ming frameworks such as GNU Radio, LabVIEW, and MAT-
LAB/Simulink. These frameworks provide libraries for signal
processing but provide no front-endmultiplexing capabilities.
A developer using any of these frameworks typically connects
their application directly with a device driver and obtains
exclusive ownership over the device (i.e., a static SWSF
design). Another SDR platform, REDHAWK, acts as both a
programming framework as well as a hardware abstraction
layer [14]. However, REDHAWK does not multiplex RF
front-ends. It simply connects waveform applications in a
static SWSF manner.
As far as the authors are aware, the earliest research
into dynamic MWSF platforms was conducted by a joint
venture between Nokia and NXP. The group’s research
focused mostly on SDR application structure and support
infrastructure. The group suggested using an abstraction
layer to make SDR applications independent of specific
hardware [10]. They used the time-division multiplexing of
hardware to create a dynamicMWSF system [12]. Their min-
imum unit of scheduling was a spectrum access request, or a
finite-duration transmission or reception event. These spec-
trum access requests dictated when a transmission or recep-
tion should take place. They used FCFS scheduling combined
with a a static priority system (i.e., requests from certain
applications were preferred) [12], [15]. When two or more
waveform applications requested a front-end during the same
time period, the request from the higher priority waveform
would be chosen while the other would be dropped. To avoid
interference between waveform applications, no transmission
request could ever be scheduled during a reception request.
In [7], the group worked to mitigate dropped requests due
to scheduling conflicts by adding support for conditional
scheduling. This allowed applications to submit alternate
timings for the same request. The scheduler could also be
made aware of dependency between requests allowing it to
schedule or drop such requests as a group.
Research efforts including [7], [12], [15] contributed to the
European Telecommunications Standards Institute’s (ETSI)
reconfigurable radios systems (RRS) [16]–[18] and other
emerging standards. RRS adopted the same organization
and nomenclature as [7], [12], [15]; however, it curiously
lack MWSF capabilities. Many of the software constructs
in the RRS standard have even been adopted by the IEEE
1900 (DySpan) working group, which focuses on Cognitive
Radio (CR) and dynamic spectrum sharing. Despite sug-
gestions in contributing research [7], the RRS specification
does not define a scheduling strategy and lacks any serious
discussion of front-end multiplexing.
The Canadian research group LASSENA has demon-
strated the use of a MWSF platform in software-defined
avionics applications [1]. LASSENA’s research proposed an
avionics platform supporting five different avionics systems
implemented as waveform applications [19]. Similarly, this
system could be considered dynamic MWSF. LASSENA
also implemented a FCFS scheduler with a static priori-
tization policy. There is also some discussion of channel-
ization receiver bandwidth in [19], but this channelization
was to be statically assigned. The final implementation
used a different transceiver architecture and did not fea-
ture a channelized receiver [1]. Their demonstrator unit was
also limited to operating only two waveform applications
concurrently.
In [3], [20], researchers introduced the concept of vir-
tualized radio for SDR interfaces. Their platform, named
Hypervisor for Software-Defined Radio (HyDRA), uses the
concept of virtual radios. In HyDRA, each waveform appli-
cation runs inside a software abstraction called a virtual
radio while a hypervisor multiplexed access to the front-ends
using front-end bandwidth channelization. A configuration
API allowed applications to initialize a virtual radio interface
by specifying their center frequency and bandwidth. HyDRA
uses these specifications to channelize out a segment of the
bandwidth from a front-end. It performed its channelization
using a frequency domain implementation of band-pass filter-
ing to reduce computation complexity. HyDRA prevents the
creation of virtual radios with overlapping spectrum require-
ments to prevent interference. HyDRA can be considered
a dynamic MWSF system since it allowed applications to
share a front-end through channelization, and it could even
reconfigure the channelization on-the-fly. Dynamic channel-
ization alone shows small benefits outside of very particular
use cases as will be shown later.
As far as the authors are aware, the research presented in
this literature review represents the only efforts to develop
front-end sharing techniques. All dynamicMWSF efforts can
be reduced to two approaches at dynamic MWSF mapping:
time-division multiplexing and front-end bandwidth channel-
ization. It is the goal of this paper to develop an improved
method using both techniques.
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IV. FRAMEWORK OVERVIEW
In the proposed architecture, a hypervisor similar to HyDRA
acts as a middle-man between waveform applications and RF
front-ends for the purpose of sharing hardware. Waveform
applications communicate their transmission and reception
requests to the hypervisor through a software abstraction
called a VRI. VRIs feature specialized API tailored to
describing dynamic spectrum requirements. The hypervisor
accepts these spectrum requests and builds an optimized
access schedule.
A. VIRTUAL RADIO INTERFACE
Our proposed solution makes use of VRIs to simplify inter-
actions between waveform applications and front-ends while
enabling front-end sharing. The VRI is a software abstrac-
tion that emulates a front-end device driver interface to pro-
vide communication between waveform applications and the
hypervisor [3]. In an initialization phase, a waveform appli-
cation can request access to the system’s radio front-ends.
This initial request includes specific RF requirements needed
by the application. These requirements include RF band,
transmitter power, receiver sensitivity, quality of service, and
other details. The hypervisor uses the requirements in this
initial request to screen out waveform applications it cannot
service. If granted access, the hypervisor returns a VRI to the
requesting application. The application can use this interface
to request transmissions and receptions as if it were the
interface to a real radio front-end. Through this anonymized
interface, an application is shielded from hardware specifics.
This helps to make waveform applications portable. Behind
the scenes, the hypervisor can dynamically route sample
streams to front-ends or drop traffic as it deems necessary.
Waveform applications communicate spectrum requests
through a VRI using a control API for signaling transmission
and reception. Each spectrum request consists of a sample
buffer and control arguments. For transmissions, this sample
buffer contains the base-band samples to be transmitted. For
receptions, this sample buffer would initially be empty, and
would be filled by the hypervisor after the reception has
taken place. The control arguments indicate when, where,
and how transmissions and receptions should take place.
At minimum, these arguments indicate whether the request
is a transmission or reception, frequency requirements, and
timing requirements. Frequency requirements can be indi-
cated by a low-frequency cutoff and high-frequency cutoff.
For example, Wi-Fi channel 6 is indicated by the frequency
pair [2426, 2437] MHz. Timing requirements must indicate
exactly when a transmission or reception must take place and
for how long. This can be indicated using two of the follow-
ing variables: start time, stop time, and duration. Additional
control arguments should be added for an actual implementa-
tion; however, timing and frequency are the only arguments
required for the optimization model proposed in this paper.
A simple way to implement a VRI would be to use an exist-
ing front-end control API for spectrum requests. This gives
client applications the illusion that they are communicating
directlywith a real front-end andmakes for universal software
adoption. Many existing front-end control APIs including
VME bus International Trade Association (VITA) 49, open
base station architecture initiative (OBSAI), DigRF, and the
common public radio interface (CPRI) have already imple-
mented a complete API for spectrum requests. The authors
prefer VITA 49 for many reasons including its growing indus-
try adoption and its time synchronization capabilities [21].
Given a stream of spectrum requests from aVRI, the hyper-
visor must translate and pre-process the contained samples.
The sample format (i.e., sample scaling, sample represen-
tation, etc.) and sampling rate must be converted from the
waveform application’s format to the front-end end format.
Sample rate matching is easily one of the most computation-
ally expensive parts of the SDR process as it must operate
at the front-end’s native sample rate. Fortunately, sample rate
matching is often partially accelerated by the the front-end
itself [8]. This is also the stage where channelization and
front-end linearization are performed. Additional waveform
processing could also be performed by the hypervisor here,
enabling features such as adaptive gain control, coherent
phase matching, and spectrum sensing.
B. SCHEDULING
Waveform scheduling with spectrum requests is an inter-
val scheduling problem. Every spectrum request contains
a start time and a stop time. The hypervisor must strictly
honor these timings by transmitting and receiving spectrum
requests during their respective intervals. Ignoring these tim-
ingsmeans potentially interfering with a waveform’smultiple
access scheme. When multiple requests arrive with over-
lapping intervals, the hypervisor must dynamically map the
requests to different front-ends. When the number of over-
lapping request intervals exceeds the number of front-ends,
the hypervisor must drop excess requests.
C. CHANNELIZATION
The process of channelization of front-end bandwidth pro-
vides a means to increase front-end utilization in an SDR
hosting platform. By incorporating channelization into wave-
form scheduling, the hypervisor now has the option to com-
bine a set of requests if their intervals overlap in time and
spectrum. The usefulness of channelization is subject to the
mixture of spectrum requests and the bandwidth of available
front-ends. At minimum, channelization provides no benefit
but also does not degrade capacity. A best case scenario
is one in which multiple requests overlap in time and are
adjacent in frequency. For example, a front-end with 20 MHz
of bandwidth tuned to 98.1 MHz would receive the entire US
FM radio band (i.e., 88.1-108.1 MHz). By breaking down
this 20 MHz block, all one hundred FM channels could
be received simultaneously using only a single front-end
combined with one hundred instances of a software-defined
FM receiver back-end. A similar technique could be used to
simultaneously transmit over multiple channels.
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V. FORMULATION
In this section, we propose MILP model for the scheduling of
spectrum requests on an array of heterogeneous transceivers.
The objective of our model is to build a feasible assign-
ment schedule in which the greatest number of requests are
serviced.
Here we present two variants of the proposed MILP model
for scheduling spectrum demands. First, a MILP model is
derived that allows for optimized dynamic MWSF operation
in time. Next, a modified model that incorporates dynamic
channelization into the scheduler is derived. The proposed
models schedule over a finite horizon. Both models assume
perfect knowledge of all requests in that horizon.
A. MILP FORMULATION
Each front-end has a single controllable element where the
scheduler is concerned, that is, the carrier frequency oscil-
lator. From recent SDR surveys [9] and [8] we find that
most common SDR transceivers are direct conversion, which
is also called zero intermediate frequency (IF). Direct con-
version transceivers convert between passband signals and
baseband signals with a single oscillator. More traditional
heterodyning architectures, convert signals in two or more
steps, requiring the tuning of multiple oscillators and the
coordinating of image frequencies to avoid interference.
To simplify matters, most SDR transceivers are designed as
direct conversion. Having only a single controllable element
also simplifies control for the proposed scheduler. Additional
mixing and filtering can be performed by a digital front-end.
When used in conjunction with a direct conversion front-end,
this setup is sometimes referred to as a digital IF transceiver.
A diagram can bee seen in Fig. 1. The digital IF architecture
will be used in the second formulation.
Using the parameters of each spectrum request, we con-
struct the constraints of our optimization model. From the
parameters, the scheduler must know all start times given as
the vector ts and stop times given as the vector td to meet time
dependencies. It must know the lower frequency edge of each
spectrum given as the vector fmin and the upper edge of each
spectrum given as the set fmax. Using the timing parameters,
we construct constraints regarding the assignment of requests
to front-ends. Using the frequency parameters, constraints
can bemade to ensure requests are assigned to front-endswith
appropriate tuning capabilities.
Consider a software defined radio system containing m
front-ends and a number of waveform applications. Let the ith
front-end have a tunable carrier frequency limited to the range
[c(i)min, c
(i)





Additionally, let the ith front-end have a fixed bandwidth
b(i). During runtime, waveform applications create a com-
bined total of n spectrum requests, each representing either
transmission or reception. Let the jth request have a hard
start time t (j)s and a hard deadline t
(j)
d where j ∈ {1, . . . , n}.
As previously mentioned, the jth request requires a finite






TABLE 1. Description of input variables.
The objective is to assign a maximal subset of n spectrum
requests to m RF front-ends. We denote the assignment pair
of the ith front end and the jth request with the Boolean
assignment variable xij, and thus
xij =
{
1 if the ith front-end is assigned the jth request
0 otherwise.
Similarly we denote cij to be the carrier frequency selected
while the ith front-end serves the jth request. Carrier frequency
selections are subject to front-end carrier capabilities:
c(i)min ≤ cij ≤ c
(i)
max ∀ i, j. (1)
Assignments are subject to the tuning capabilities of the
front-end(s). The lower edge of a front-end’s bandwidth
envelope cij − b
(i)
2 must be less than or equal to the lowest
frequency in an assigned request f (j)min. The reciprocal also
applies; cij + b
(i)
2 must be greater than or equal to the highest
frequency in the request f (j)max .
For an assignment xij = 1, it is implied that the ith front-end
will remain in a fixed configuration for the entire period
t (j)s to t
(j)
d . Spectrum request durations may overlap in time
making many assignments mutually exclusive (i.e., a front-
end cannot be tuned to two different carrier frequencies at the
same time). We denote the time overlap of spectrum request
j with spectrum request k using the constant variable δjk
δjk =
{
1 if the jth request overlaps the kth request in time
0 otherwise.
where δjk can be assumed to be known a priori, since ts and
td are known for each request. Given a set of n requests and
















≥ f (j)max − (1− xij)M ∀ i, j (5)
xij + xik ≤ 2− δjk ∀ i, j, k (6)
xij ∈ {0, 1} ∀ i, j (7)
c(i)min ≤ cij ≤ c
(i)
max ∀ i, j. (8)
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The objective function (2), which is the double sum of
xij, maximizes the number of assignments. Variations of this
objective may include a weighted sum that gives priority
to certain applications and/or certain requests. Prioritized
demand schedulers are left for subsequent work.
The first constraint (3) ensures that no request is serviced
by more than one front-end. That is to say that the row sum
of the assignment xij must be less than or equal to one. This
leaves two possibilities for each request: a request may be
serviced by exactly one front-end (i.e., xij = 1), or it may not
be serviced at all (i.e., xij = 0).
Equations (4) and (5) enforce the frequency tuning limita-
tions of the front-ends. For a front-end i to service a request
j, it must be tuned to an appropriate carrier frequency such
that the radio’s front-end bandwidth can completely cover the
request’s entire bandwidth. Equation (4) enforces the lower
bound while (5) enforces the upper bound. These two con-
straints are enforced conditionally using the Big M method
[22]. When front-end i is not assigned to demand j (i.e., xij =
0), a large constant M on the right-hand side of the equation
m ensures (4) and (5) always evaluate true regardless of the
left-hand side of the equation. If transceiver i is assigned to
request j (i.e., xij = 1), then the second term on the right-hand
side of (4) and (5) is reduced to zero, and the constraint must
be considered.
Equation (6) ensures that no radio i services more than one
request concurrently. When there is overlap in time between
a pair of requests j and k , (i.e., δjk = 1), the right-hand side
of (6) evaluates to onemeaning front-end i can serve demand j
or demand k , but not both.When time overlap is not indicated
(i.e., δjk = 0), both requests may be serviced by the same
front-end.
This formulation models the control parameters and con-
straints of an optimal TDM scheduler for spectrum requests.
Using this model, a TDM scheduler can ensure the a maxi-
mal amount of spectrum requests are serviced. This helps to
increase the number of waveform applications supported by
an SDR hypervisor.
B. MILP WITH CHANNELIZATION
Our MILP formulation can be further optimized by leverag-
ing channelization. If two signals are adjacent in frequency
such that the combined bandwidth of both signals is less than
the bandwidth of a single front-end, then both signals can
be served simultaneously by that front-end. This technique
is used for both receiving and transmitting. In this article,
we assume half-duplex front-ends that either transmit or
receive, but not both concurrently. With modification, this
formulation could also be used for independent transmitters
and receivers or even full-duplex front-ends.
We must add a constraint to prevent transmissions and
receptions from being combined. In the previous model,
one request was permitted per front-end at any time thanks
to constraint (7). This made it unnecessary to distinguish
between request types. Transmission and reception requests
are ineligible to be served by the same front-end at the same
time. We introduce the constant y(j) to indicate if a spectrum
request is a transmission or reception, where
y(j) =
{
1 if the jth request is a transmission
0 if the jth request is a reception.
Given a set of n requests and m front-ends, our complete
















≥ f (j)max − (1− xij)M ∀ i, j (12)
cij − cik ≤ (3− (xij + xik + δjk ))M ∀ i, j, k
(13)
cij − cik ≥ −(3− (xij + xik + δjk ))M ∀ i, j, k
(14)
xij + xik ≤ 2− δjk (y(j) + y(k) − 2y(j)y(k))
∀ i, j, k (15)
xij ∈ {0, 1} ∀ i, j (16)
c(i)min ≤ cij ≤ c
(i)
max ∀ i, j (17)
The MILP model for spectrum request scheduling with
front-end channelization shares the basics of the previous
scheduling model but with added constraints. The objective
function and the first three constraints, (10), (11), and (12),
remain the same. By doing away with constraint (6), this
model allows multiple requests to be concurrently scheduled
on the same front-end.
When a single front-end supports multiple requests using
channelization, a common carrier frequency must be used.
Since a front-end can be tuned to only one carrier frequency at
a time and cannot be reconfigured while servicing a request,
this frequency must satisfy all requests simultaneously. Con-
straints (13) and (14) conditionally enforce this through the
use of the Big M method. Channelization occurs when two
requests j and k are assigned to the same front-end (xij = 1
& xik = 1) and they overlap in time (δjk = 1). This requires
request j and k use a common carrier frequency (cij = cik ).
When xij = xik = δjk = 1, the right-hand-side term in
both (13) and (14) reduces to zero. Therefore, cij − cik ≥ 0
and cij − cik ≤ 0. This is only true if cij − cik = 0 or
cij = cik . Under all other circumstances, constraints (13)
and (14) always evaluate true due to the large constantM .
Constraint (15) ensures transmissions and receptions are
not combined on the same front-end. Should two requests
have no overlap in time (δjk = 0), the right hand side reduces
to two allowing both requests j and k to be serviced. When an
overlap in time is indicated (δjk = 1), the right-hand side of
the equation can be approximated as 2− XOR(yj, yk ). When
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TABLE 2. Simulation parameters.
there is a type mismatch the right-hand side, (15) reduces to
one forcing mutual exclusion of the two requests.
With these modifications, our scheduler can potentially
service more waveform applications than the previous MILP
model. Capacity increases are subject to the number of spec-
trum requests adjacent in frequency and the bandwidth of
available front-ends.
VI. SIMULATION SETUP
In this section, we discuss the simulation setup used to eval-
uate the different spectrum request scheduling optimization
techniques presented in this paper. Included is a discussion
of simulation parameters and random scenario building. All
simulations were conducted using MATLAB. The objec-
tive of these simulations is to evaluate which criteria most
affect the performance of MWSF schedulers. The number of
front-ends, maximum front-end bandwidth, and the number
of waveform applications were varied for each simulation.
We predicted the number of front-ends would have the largest
effect on TDMonly scheduling techniques.We also predicted
that greater front-end bandwidth would lead to a proportional
increase in performance in scheduling techniques that feature
channelization.
This simulation attempts to translate the behavior of mod-
ern digital protocols such as Wi-Fi and LTE to spectrum
requests. The simulated waveform applications generated
spectrum requests that were finite duration and relatively
short. Both transmission and reception requests were allowed.
Each waveform application had a fixed carrier frequency
and fixed channel bandwidth for the duration of simulation.
These were chosen at random before the beginning of the
simulation. Carrier frequencies were chosen at random over
a range of 500 MHz. Likewise, bandwidth requirements for
each waveform were chosen at random over and ranged
1-40 MHz. Bandwidth and carrier frequency were chosen
randomly according to a uniform distribution to avoid biasing
the results to favor schedulers with channelization that they
benefit from tightly packed channels. All requests created
for a waveform application had that application’s carrier fre-
quency and bandwidth.
A series of scenarios were randomly generated each featur-
ing a unique set of waveform applications and that produced
a list of spectrum requests. Once the simulation variables
were fixed, we generated 500 unique scenarios. For each
waveform application, a list of spectrum requests were gen-
erated randomly according to a Poisson process. A series of
spectrum request start and stop times were generated as a
Poisson arrival process with parameter λ and were therefore
exponentially spaced. The duration of each spectrum request
was exponentially distributed with mean 1
µ
. A uniform ran-
dom variable determines if each request is a transmission or
reception. Requests were generated for a simulated period
of one second. Due to the nature of the Poisson process,
there exist idle period between requests. Many wireless pro-
tocols are never actually idle. They are always transmitting or
receiving. Some protocols, however, feature a power saving
state where they do neither. In this simulation, all applications
feature idle periods. The collection of all spectrum requests
from all waveform applications constitute a single common
Poisson process with parameter nλ where n is the number
of waveform applications. A complete list of all simulation
variables are listed in 2.
Each scenario was simulated and processed using a number
of different scheduling techniques including both proposed
MILP schedulers. The following scheduling methods were
simulated: SWSF, unprioritized FCFS (MWSF), unpriori-
tized FCFS with dynamic channelization (MWSF), the pro-
posed MILP (MWSF), and the proposed MILP with dynamic
channelization (MWSF). AllMILPmodels were solved using
MATLAB’s built-in MILP solver. Each of the 80 combina-
tions of simulation variables were simulated 500 times. This
number of simulations allowed for a tight error bound for all
schedulers on a 95% confidence interval.
Any MWSF scheduler should attempt to maintain a mini-
mum performance. When operating a MWSF scheduler there
will naturally be timing conflicts between spectrum requests
that cannot be resolved except by dropping requests. These
dropped requests are equivalent to corrupted transmissions
or receptions. Fortunately, most wireless protocols feature
retransmission schemes and tolerate a certain percentage of
dropped frames. For example, a wireless protocol may allow
10% of transmitted frames to be corrupted due to channel
noise and interference. For MWSF systems, the total percent-
age of dropped frames due to interference and due to timing
conflicts in the schedule should be less than the protocol’s
tolerance. If we assume a very clear channel, we can use all
of this tolerance for scheduling conflicts. Using a 10% figure
as a guide, we targeted a threshold of 90% requests serviced.
In this simulation, MILP schedulers had complete knowl-
edge of all requests. Therefore, MILP based schedulers
should always return schedules servicing a maximal number
of requests. In a real-time scenario with limited knowledge
of upcoming requests, MILP schedulers will likely make
decisions that are suboptimal.
VII. RESULTS
In this section, we discuss the numerical results from the
simulation. Results are presented as the average of 500 unique
simulations. Plots include error bars for 95% confidence
interval. Given that there are three different variables (i.e.,
number of waveform applications, number of front-ends, and
front-end bandwidth), we evaluate the results by holding the
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FIGURE 4. These graphs show the results of operating a parallel SDR
hosting platform using different scheduling techniques. This setup
featured two 40 MHz front-ends. Load was increased by upping the
number of concurrent waveform applications. Notice that all MWSF
schedulers allowed up to four applications to operate while servicing
90% of the requests.
other two parameters constant and evaluating the percent-
age of spectrum requests served. Performance results were
returned in terms of percentage of requests served since the
exact number of requests varied slightly in each simulated
scenario.
A. THE BENEFITS OF MWSF SCHEDULING
We found that both MILP and FCFS schedulers improved the
number of supported waveform applications on SDR host-
ing platforms when compared to SWSF based SDR. Fig. 4
demonstrates a SDR setup that is typical of what can be found
in a research lab. It features two front-ends each with 40MHz
of front-end bandwidth. Since all waveform applications
generated requests according to identical distributions, they
generate approximately the same number of requests. SWSF
assigns each application to a single front-end. It therefore
scales at a predictable rate of
No. of FE
No. of waveform apps.
(18)
All MWSF schedulers maintained the 90% target threshold
for up to four waveform applications using only two front-
ends. The SWSF scheduler maintained the threshold for only
two waveforms.
As hardware specifications were increased, MWSF
scheduling performance scaled as a factor of both front-end
count and front-end bandwidth. In Fig. 4, MWSF scheduled
four applications while maintaining the target 90% service
threshold. In Fig. 5, FCFS and MILP schedulers main-
tained the target performance threshold for seven applications
using three front-end while their variants with channelization
supported an additional eighth application. In Fig. 6 we
observed that by quadrupling the bandwidth to 160 MHz, the
bandwidth channelization variants of FCFS and MILP both
FIGURE 5. These graphs show the results of operating a parallel SDR
hosting platform using different scheduling techniques. This setup
featured three 40 MHz front-ends while the second featured three. Load
was increased by upping the number of concurrent waveform
applications. Notice that all MWSF schedulers allowed up to four
applications to operate while servicing 90% of the requests.
FIGURE 6. This graph shows the results of operating a parallel SDR
hosting platform using multiple scheduling techniques. This setup
featured three front-ends each with 160 MHz front-end bandwidth. Load
was increased by upping the number of concurrent waveform
applications. Each waveform application required up to 40 MHz of
bandwidth.
increased capacity enough for an additional two waveform
applications. This brought the total support to ten applications
using three front-ends while maintain the 90% target service
threshold.
FCFS and MILP schedulers represent the performance
bounds for all MWSF schedulers. Since the proposed MILP
scheduler had perfect knowledge of all requests it should
always return a schedule serving the maximum number of
requests. MILP, therefore, represents the ceiling for MWSF
performance. The simulated FCFS scheduling is computa-
tionally cheap but returns suboptimal results. Any MWSF
scheduling technique represents a trade-off between the low
computational cost of FCFS and maximal results of MILP.
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FIGURE 7. This graph shows demonstrates performance improvements
had by increasing front-end bandwidth. This platform featured a single
front-end with an increasing amount of front-end bandwidth. Load was
held high at a constant 10 waveform applications. Each waveform
application used up to 40 MHz of bandwidth. Schedulers using
bandwidth dependent multiplexing techniques, channelization in this
case, benefited as bandwidth was increased.
FIGURE 8. This graph shows demonstrates performance improvements
had by increasing the number of front-ends. This platform featured an
increasing number of front-ends each with a fixed 40 MHz bandwidth.
Load was held high at a constant 10 waveform applications.
B. PERFORMANCE EFFECTS
When tested in isolation, dynamic channelization of front-end
bandwidth showed modest improvements that were subject
to front-end bandwidth. In Fig. 7, the number of waveform
applications and the number of front-ends were held con-
stant at ten and one respectively while the bandwidth was
increased. This best demonstrates dynamic channelization’s
dependency on bandwith. Improvements can be as a small
as 1-2% for FCFS and 2-3% for MILP at minimum band-
width and as large as 10% for FCFS and 12% for MILP
when bandwidth is increased to 240MHz. Spectrum demands
were limited to a 500 MHz range. Thus, a single front-end
with 240 MHz represents 48% coverage over all of the acces-
sible spectrum. Increased coverage improves the chances that
multiple spectrum requests fall withing the bandwidth of a
single front-end.
Unlike front-end bandwidth, increasing the number of
front-ends in greatly improved performance. Fig. 8 best
demonstrates the benefit of additional front-ends. Three
front-ends ensured that at least 80% of requests were served
for all ten applications using any of the dynamic allocation
techniques. The largest single improvement was made by
moving from one to two front-ends for FCFS, resulting in
a performance difference of 28%. There was little to no
benefit from dynamic channelization in this figure since each
front-end was limited to 40 MHz (i.e., the minimum). Three
front-ends with 40 MHz of bandwidth represent 120 MHz
of bandwidth or 24% coverage of the range when tuned
with no overlap. Having multiple independent tuners with
less bandwidth was a more effective strategy than a single
wideband tuner.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In our testing, we found that front-end count had the most
significant performance impact on MWSF scheduling’s per-
formance. In all given examples, MWSF scheduling based
on TDM at least doubled the number of supported waveform
applications while servicing at least 90% of requests when
compared to SWSF. The addition of dynamic front-end chan-
nelization to both presentedMWSF schedulers increased per-
formance to a lesser extent. By quadrupling the starting band-
width, channelization added support for an additional one to
two applications in the presented scenarios. Our presented
MILP scheduling model returned an optimized schedule and
represents the performance bound for MWSF scheduling.
Future work, should address the topic of quality of service
and fairness. Scheduling methods in this article featured no
prioritization for individual spectrum requests or waveform
applications. The presented techniques weighted the number
of requests serviced regardless of quality, type, or origin.
A rogue application could manipulate its own priority in such
a system by simply generating a great number of requests.
Unlike existing research, no effort was made to prevent trans-
mission/reception collisions. In the authors’ opinion it is the
responsibility of the individual applications to avoid causing
interference. Nevertheless, the hosting platform is in the best
position to prevent interference before it happens.
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